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Dixie Fire Expo draws a crowd
(from left) Dixie County
Emergency Services
Division Chief of Fire
Operations Darian
Brown stands with
Sparky the mascot as
firefighter Eron
Pendarvis helps escort
Sparky around the
grounds of the Dixie
County Emergency
Operations Center.
Story Photos and Videos By Jeff M. Hardison © Oct. 16, 2016 @ 4:47 p.m.
CROSS CITY -- By noon on Saturday (Oct. 15), there were at least 350 people who had
passed through the welcoming station at the front of the Dixie County Emergency Services
Complex – and there were still two more hours left in the event.
The Fourth Annual Dixie County Fire Expo provided opportunities for people to learn about
all of the services provided by Dixie County Emergency Services, and there was even more than
that.
Welcoming people to the
Fourth Annual Dixie County
Fire Expo were Volunteer
Firefighter Victoria
Jenereaux (left) and
Support Denise Peck. Here
they show some of the fire
extinguishers that were
among the door prizes of
the day.

Jason Lemmermen
(driving) and Co-Pilot
Kason Lemmermen were
among the people helping
transport visitors from the
parking area into the
Emergency Operations
Center’s grounds. Some
people chose to walk to and
from the parking area,
while others saved those
steps and that energy.
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A 2012 Eurocopter EC 135 twin-engine ShandsCair helicopter with a skids type of
landing gear lands in the first part of this two video clips, and within a relatively
short time the bigger twin-engine 2013 Eurocopter EC 155 lands. The smaller
helicopter arrived at the Dixie County Emergency Operations Center in Cross City
from its landing pad in Perry and the bigger helicopter came from Gainesville,
home of Shands Hospital, which is part of UF Health.
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Arriving first in the helicopter from Perry are (from left) Pilot Chip Frey, Daniela
Hofacker, R.N., and Paramedic James Campbell.
Demonstrations by two ShandsCair rescue helicopters landing; firefighters competing to
equipment themselves with bunker gear; firefighter using the Jaws of Life to cut open a car; and
a demonstration on extinguishing a very hot structure fire were among the highlights.
Arriving first in the smaller rescue helicopter (or airborne ambulance) were Pilot Chip Frey,
Flight Nurse Daniela Hofacker, R.N., and Flight Paramedic James Campbell. Campbell is the
Gilchrist County Fire Chief, who took the place of Chief Mitch Harrell, who became the director
of the Levy County Department of Public Safety.
Arriving in the bigger of the two ShandsCair helicopters was Pilot Don Irving, Flight Nurse
Carolyn Gause, R.N., and Flight Paramedic Heath Schmidt.
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The ShandsCair teams let people check out the helicopters and they answered questions
about these flying ambulances that save valuable minutes when they take people from distances
far from the hospitals in Gainesville or Ocala. These helicopters transport patients from hospital
to hospital, too, when the need demands.
While the two helicopters may have been the stars of the expo as far as equipment, there were
some amazingly significant pieces of gear there. Fire engines from several area companies were
on the scene. The huge tanker for Dixie County was on the grounds, as was the giant Dixie
County Disaster Command Center trailer.

Mandy Lemmermen holds her and Jason Lemmermen’s 8-month-old baby Levi
Lemmermen as she stands near the big tanker truck. Mandy wears a number of
‘fire hats.’ She is the Cadet Lead Advisor for the 2-year-old firefighter cadet
program. This program is for male or female students in grades 9 through 12.
These students must maintain at least a 2.0 grade point average and they are drug
tested. The Fire Cadet Program is through the Florida Fire Chiefs Association.
Students get to join firefighters on ride-alongs as well as to learn fundamentals for
firefighting. For any student or parent who is interested in being part of the Dixie
County Fire Cadet Program, please send an email to
public.education@dixieemergency.com. One cadet at the Expo said she thinks the
program is “awesome.” “We love it,” she said.
Another group that brought equipment and people to the Expo was the Florida Forest
Service.
The Florida Department of Health was at the event too. This group, which includes the units
in Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist counties (as well as every Florida county) had conducted a 5K run
that every same Saturday morning in Cross City.
There were many special visitors who helped people learn things during the day.
Cross City Mayor Tank Lee made the rounds and visited with lots of people as everyone
enjoyed being in Cross City that day to see the Expo.
Dixie County Manager Tim Alexander was present to see the Expo succeed again this year.
Division Chief Scott Garner, the head of Emergency Management, was at the Expo as well. Chief
Garner was among the Dixie County leaders helping people prepare for Hurricane Hermine (or
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other disasters) and to now be in the recovery phase from the most recent major flooding issues
in Dixie County.
Among the other special visiting guests was Dixie County Supervisor of Elections Starlet
Cannon, who let people participate in a mock election – where they could vote for their favorite
type of fire truck, favorite emergency vehicle, favorite service hero and favorite firefighter’s tool.
Another extremely wonderful and well-received guest was Fresca the fire-detective dog.
Fresca finds evidence to help prove if a fire was caused by an arsonist. This 3-year-old Labrador
and golden retriever mix was joined by Florida Fire Marshal’s Office Det. David Young, her
handler, and Det. Tom Hall, who did not bring a dog with him.
Fresca wore socks to protect her paws from the heat of the asphalt and from the many
sandspurs that were in the grassy areas of the Emergency Operations Center’s grounds.

Fresca, the arson-detecting dog that is with the Florida Fire Marshal’s Office, is
seen here with Florida Fire Marshal’s Office Det. David Young, her handler, Det.
Tom Hall of the Fire Marshal’s Office and Dixie County Fire Services Fire Inv.
Jimmy Golden. The State Fire Marshal’s Office assists county and municipal fire
departments as they work together to investigate the cause of fires, including cases
where it was from an arsonist or group of arsonists.
Another guest who is involved in post-disaster scenes was John Rovell, a FEMA reservist. He
is among the FEMA representatives who are helping people in Dixie County recover from
Hurricane Hermine. He mentioned that the FEMA Emergency Recovery Center is at the former
Georgia Pacific Lumber Yard, just off of U.S. Highway 19. It is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, and will remain open until FEMA completes its mission of helping
people recover from the hurricane.
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Seen here are Lt. Matt Salmons (left), the narrator for the bunker gear race and
the extrication exercise, Fireifghter-Paramedic Lane Downing, the record holder
for putting on bunker gear the fastest ever in Dixie County.
Firefighters competed in what is known as a “bunker race.” In this competition, the
firefighters see who is able to successfully put on all of the gear that prevents them from burning
to death and allows them to breathe in smoke-filled environments.
In the first round of the race, no firefighter qualified because although they all put on the gear
quickly, no one did it without missing one element that is vital to safety. One firefighter had
bunker gear with a zipper that would not function, and he was out of the contest in the first and
second races as a result.
On the second round, it was Firefighter Alex English who won with a time of 90 seconds. The
man who holds the record for successfully putting on his bunker gear the fastest in Dixie County
was present to watch this race. Firefighter-Paramedic Lane Downing has the winning time of 47
seconds.
Downing was in the first class of bunker-gear competitors from back in the 1970s.
The other firefighters in addition to English who were competing in both races were Jordon
Ward, William Garner and Colby Hewett.
The men who watched and judged the bunker gear race were Lt. Matt Ferguson, FirefighterParamedic Ira Hayes and Firefighter Jimmy McCall.
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Seen here are Harvey Spencer, Jimmy McCall, John Albury, Zak Thompson and
Shaun Gibson - the extricators.

Children squirt floating rubber duckies as they propel the toys in a race.
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The children are using a portable water source that can be set up at a fire scene
where pumpers and engines can draft water to fight fires. Volunteer Capt. John
Peck (upper right corner of photo) is overseeing the duck races here.
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There was a bounce house for children. Another fun activity for youngsters was the chance to
be a pretend firefighter in action as the participant shot water from a hose at a small mock-0p
multi-story building that was “on fire.”
There was Hands-Only CPR training (a relatively new method where there is no use of the
mouth and fire extinguisher use training too.
Chuck Elton of Dixie County Emergency Services took pictures (seen below) of the
fire demonstration. The first picture is at 12:34 from a candle that had fallen on
the couch at 12:33. At 12:39 p.m. on Saturday, the fire is roaring. And this
demonstrates how quickly fire can get out of control in a room.
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Three Photos Above by Chuck Elton

